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SUMMARY. A study of repeat prescription cards
in a general practice revealed problems in good
record keeping and patient recall. A system
involving a repeat register was therefore
developed to create an easily accessible practice
record and a recall procedure was initiated.
Greater control over repeat cards is now possible.

Examination of the age and sex of the card-
holders showed a high proportion of elderly
females. By scrutiny of the contents of the cards,
a prof ile of prescribing in the practice was drawn
and this was used as material for discussion of
prescribing policy.

Finally, the system has potential to monitor
patients with chronic diseases where regular
medication is essential.

Introduction

THE repeat prescription card brings order to

patients' requests for medication. Drury (1977) has
specified the requirements of a repeat card and others
(Manasse, 1974; Howie, 1977) have warned of the
dangers of loss of control over patient management by
doctors where direct doctor/patient contact is omitted.
Repeat systems which allow doctors to retain a degree of
control have been described (Pickworth and Melrose,
1972; Jolles, 1973).

Aims

The aims of this study were to examine the age and sex

characteristics of patients with repeat prescription
cards, the contents of the cards, and the repeat card
system of the practice.
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Method

The practice
The practice is situated in an inner ring suburb of
Birmingham. There are three full-time partners and a

trainee serving a pooled list of 6,680 patients of whom
16 per cent are West Indian and four per cent Asian. It
is a teaching practice and maintains an age/sex register
as well as a diagnostic index. A full appointment system
isin operation.

Original repeat card system
Repeat cards had been issued for seven years and so

their use in the practice was well established. The card
itself met the requirements put forward by Drury
(1977). It was clear in design, a convenient size, and
there was space for the name of the drug, the dose, the
quantity to be supplied, the number of repeats allowed,
and the dates when repeats were given.
The name and address were filled in, with the date of

issue and details of the drug. A vertical line was drawn
after the allowed number of repeats (Figure 1).
When the card was issued, the patient was asked

either to present it at the surgery and call for the
prescription on the following day or to leave a stamped,
addressed envelope if the prescription was to be posted.
When the card was produced for more medication,

the date was entered above the appropriate box until the
vertical line was reached. At this time, the receptionist
would remind the patient to see the doctor when further
supplies were needed.

All requests for repeat prescriptions with the repeat
cards and the appropriate medical record envelopes
were left in a container by the reception desk and any
available doctor asked to complete them.

P/7ot study
Thirty-two patients using the repeat cards were in¬
terviewed to discover their attitude towards them, and
records of the drug details on their cards were compared
with those in their medical records.
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DOCTORS' NAMES

NAME_
ADDRESS.

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Date_

Date.

Date.

Drug_
Drug_
Drug_

Repeat M 2 3 4-fj]
Repeat M 2 3 4- |T]
Repeat H 12 3 4-1 F1

NO REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS WILL BE ISSUED
UNLESS THIS CARD IS PRODUCED

Figure 1. A sample repeat card.

Main study
The contents of all repeat cards presented over a three-
month period (November 1977 to February 1978) were

noted. As prescriptions usually lasted one to two
months, most of the cards in use should have been seen.
The cardholders' age and sex were recorded and at¬
tention was given to any difficulties in the operation of
the system.

Results

In the pilot study, the majority of the 32 patients found
the cards very convenient but two patients were

disappointed by the lack of opportunity to see the
doctor.
Only six medical record envelopes contained full

details of the content of the repeat card and 13 medical
record envelopes had no record of the items on the
repeat cards. It was felt that this was good enough
evidence that the practice records were unsatisfactory
and the main study did not pursue this further.
The main study confirmed faults in the safe use of the

repeat card and revealed the age and sex of the card¬
holders and the contents of the cards.

Faults in the safe use of the repeat card
7. Inadequate records. The pilot study had shown
that the practice records of repeat medication were

poor. The only record of when drugs were repeatedly
dispensed appeared on the repeat card itself which was,
of course, with the patient. Thus, if a patient lost his
card, it might not.be easy to replace it.

Deficient records also meant that it was not easy to
query what was written on the card which was therefore
open to abuse. Patients could add to the drugs on the
card or change details.
With this particular card, the dates had to be entered

almost vertically above each box. As this was difficult to
do, one practice developed writing the dates elsewhere
on the card, which were then divorced from the number
of repeats allowed and it could be hard to work out
when the patient was actually due to see the doctor.

Another problem was the small size of the medical
record envelopes themselves (form FP7/8) which house
cards for recording morbidity in addition to the usual
doctors' notes, hospital letters, and investigation
results. Any further load on them was clearly un¬
desirable.

2. Recall failure. There was no definite recall system
apart from verbal reminders from receptionists. As the
dates were often disordered on the repeat card, com¬

monly no reminder was given at all.

Age and sex of the cardholders and contents of
the cards
During the three-month study period, 251 repeat cards
were seen, which contained 459 items. Of these, 149
cards were held by females and 102 by males. The age
and sex characteristics of the cardholders are shown in
Table 1. Table 2 shows the number of items per patient.
The therapeutic classification of the Department of

Health and Social Security was used to categorize the
drugs. If a drug appeared to belong to more than one

class, its desired action was considered; for example, /}-
blockers given for angina would belong to
"Preparations acting on the heart" but they would
come under "Antihypertensives" if used to reduce
blood pressure. The details of the main classes are given
in Table 3.
Of those not included in the table, interesting groups

were insulin (seven items), systemic steroids (six items),
and anticoagulants (four items). There were no bar-
biturate hypnotics.

Oral contraceptives did not appear in this study as

they are separately monitored in a contraceptive
register.

Table 1. Age and sex of the cardholders. (Percentages of the
practice population of that age and sex are given in
brackets.)

Age group Female Male Totals

<5 years
5 to 14 years

15 to 44 years
45 to 65 years
>65 years
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Table 3. Drug details of the cards.

Number
Main groups with of
DHSS class numbers Items patients Sex

Average Average
prescription review interval

Average length in days in days
age (ranges in (ranges in

in years brackets) brackets) Comments

1. Preparations acting on 50
the heart (09)

39 21 F
18 M

69
63

62* (30-100) 186(90-500) Mainly consisted of
0-blockers, except those for
hypertension, digoxin, and
glyceryl trinitrate

10. Steroid skin
creams

17 17
(78)

10 F
7 M

45
53

Eleven items were strong,
three were of intermediate
strength, and three
were weak

Discussion

A safe system was introduced for the repeat cards to

improve practice records and patient recall.
Although the details of the repeat cards are still

recorded in the medical record envelopes, the focal
point of the modified system is the repeat register which
was initially compiled from the details of the 251 repeat
cards. Two visible 10 Kalamazoo binders were used with
adapted antenatal record slips (Kalamazoo 412967-411)
for entries (Figure 2).
The entry is self-explanatory: hypersensitivities or

additional medication are entered under "Diagnosis".

When the repeat card is presented, the receptionist
enters the date in the repeat register in a horizontal
sequence for easy surveillance. Ample space is provided
for the entry of dates. No dates are written in the card
itself, which therefore does not need much alteration.
The receptionist then leaves the repeat card with an

FP10 for the doctor. The doctor on call for the day sees

all repeat requests.
Patients without a repeat card are dealt with as before

by attaching details of the request to the patient's record
envelope and leaving this for the doctor.
When the last allowed repeat is requested, a standard

letter is attached to the completed prescription asking
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Figure 2. Diagram of a repeat register entry slip.

the patient to see the doctor when a further supply of
medicines is required. By this method of recall, the only
expenditure is for the standard letter. To show that a

letter has been sent, the receptionist writes *L' by the
date in the register.

Patients being issued with a repeat card, in addition
to verbal instruction, are given another standard letter
explaining the repeat system. The doctor also fills in an

entry for the register, as well as recording the drug
details in the record envelope, preferably boxed for
easier recognition.

All patients in the register have their record envelopes
marked by a small green disc. This enables the doctor to
see immediately that a patient is on regular medication
and also allows the envelope to be recognized when a

patient leaves the practice so that the register entry can

beremoved.
This system using a register therefore serves to reduce

some of the recording pressures on ordinary records.
The general female preponderance in the repeat cards

fits with the findings (Dunnell and Cartwright, 1972)
that women receive more prescribed medicine than men.
Another study (Medical Sociology Research Centre,
1976) has shown that elderly females are the greatest
recipients of prescriptions partially completed by an¬

cillary staff.
Forty-four per cent of the cardholders were over 65.

This high percentage draws attention to the problem of
an elderly population with perhaps deteriorating renal
function continuing inconspicuously on drugs and doses
first prescribed many years before. An efficient system
of review seems to be the best answer.
The number of items per patient largely reflects

conditions such as asthma and hypertension where
therapy often involves more than one item.
The contents of the cards reveal some prescribing

patterns within the practice. These results were

discussed at a practice meeting.
The partners considered one to two months ap¬

propriate for most drugs used in long-term medication.
In this study, only glyceryl trinitrate and the steroid
creams (Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin, 1977) were

particularly susceptible to deterioration under adverse

storage conditions and so shelf life was not relevant.
Probably the most important restricting factor on

prescription size is the practitioner's own opinion of the
hazards of having a large supply of drugs in the home.

It was generally agreed that patients with drugs for
rheumatic conditions or the heart (the two largest
groups) should be seen approximately every 90 days.
This compares with review intervals of 144 and 186 days
respectivefy on the repeat cards.
The treatment and follow-up of the chronic diseases

of hypertension, diabetes, and epilepsy could become a

principal function of the register.
The partners felt that a reasonable review interval for

stable hypertension was 90 to 180 days and this fits with
an interval of 145 days on the cards. However, the total
number of diagnosed hypertensives in the practice is 176
so that only 13 per cent appeared to have a repeat card.
One partner is already looking into the practice's
management of hypertension in detail.
Some concern was expressed about the review period

for diabetics which averaged 186 days with a wide range
of 90 to 500 days. It was considered that they should be
seen every 90 to 120 days but at least once a year if
pathological developments were to be satisfactorily
detected. The problem of shared care between hospital
clinics and the practice was mentioned and a partner
will be looking into the feasibility of a practice clinic for
diabetics. As with the hypertensives, only a minority (39
per cent) of all the diabetics on the list appeared to hold
a repeat card.
The long review period for anticonvulsants (average

209 days) was thought appropriate since if patients had
a fit, they should present automatically. Eighty-four per
cent of the epileptics in the practice had a repeat card.

It was considered that asthmatics ought to be
reviewed every 60 days as opposed to 119 days on the
repeat cards.

For thyroid replacement treatment, a longer review of
180 days was thought adequate. The repeat cards show
the longest average review period of 290 days for this
therapy.
Concern was felt over the patients on hypnotics (21),

steroid skin creams (17), tranquillizers (15), and anti-
depressants(13).

Although it has been shown (Johnson and Clift, 1968)
that regular review can help to wean patients off
hypnotics once started, there still remains a core of
patients who use sleeping tablets regularly. In this study,
0*3 per cent of the practice population had a repeat card
for a hypnotic.

It was decided to avoid the longer acting hypnotics as
these did not appear to offer any benefits but could be
more hazardous, especially in the elderly (the average
age of cardholders using hypnotics was over 70).
The steroid creams were mainly for chronic eczema

and psoriasis.
Tranquillizers were used by a mixed group of

patients. Some were on permanent antipsychotic
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medication, others had distress associated with a
physical disorder such as heart disease, and three were
described as 'restless', of whom two were in residential
accommodation.

Prescription size and review interval on the repeat
cards were least for the antidepressants. A partner was
going to examine the 13 cases on repeat card anti-
depressants which were regarded as unsatisfactory.
Thus, the partners agreed about much of their

prescribing policy. However, there were some marked
differences in ideas about intervals between repeat card
review times. Often, one irregular repeat card allowing a
long review interval significantly affected the averages.
Lack of a set routine was likely to have contributed to
the number of casually completed repeat cards.

Lastly, it has been said that non-compliance is the
reason more people are not poisoned by drugs! Non-
compliance has been estimated to be 45 to 90 per cent
for a course of penicillin (Chaput de Saintonge, 1978).
The repeat register could give an indirect indication of
patient compliance for long-term treatment by scanning
the frequency of prescription requests.
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